
MEETING HELD, iCURTAINED FRONT HOUSE.- "Hore's" " to - "the reconciliation of
Crand aud.L:3 wife," be said.' "with a

To Award Bids for 'Girls' ; Dortni
' ; tory at OAC. .', ; -

:

lighter tone" and more cheerful manner t xje Best Type oi jBaiidinar Tet re-th- an

he -- would have 'deemed possible rised For tie Raiser tf Poultry,'
five minutes earlier.

" '
. A." F-- Hunter, the father Of : the

Pyne followed his example." "
, - scratching shed poultry - house, de--

' "Say. uncle." , he cried, 'here's scribes in American Poultry Advocate
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At a meeiinsr of the board ofqueer item!.. When I hrst met Con- - the most valuable arangement for this
ne strongly ad- - regents of the OtegonAgricultur- -stance I spoke of Mrs, Vansittart, and type 'of 'structure. ,

- I called her my prospective step-aun- t' locates the curtained front scratching 1 roHece last evening it was de--

- k Vn nas n- - he i ni f,
' n ciudu.jj; ihos td y r
lin lllf m- -t lerin j; : .: ap- - ora

dze" r thiYier-i'-'-'se- thus '
v. rv nithouiih court-- - tr.eis re "

ik-i- y, to ku- - fil--- d befor- - nuit cnu ,

v-- i -- t ntxt iiaiiitb. .

: Mrt. Mnry E. .yocRynd
Ly f le, , . arrived J here t in A 1- -''T

h.Hf.ySaiettday and w'l uiake thia .

cty tbeir home. Tnt-- y are ihe
niiher and brother of Helen
Yockey, aud Mr, Yockey will be da .

the Gazette force. ;
'

'

' Ralph Pruett, the popular and
t--i teemed salesman at Kiti.e's is to ;
go lb Oaklaud, Califortiitt, 10 accept ?

4 position in a large drj goods es- - i

tabli8hoient. His departure will

1171 T-- C 60lilC0tracti01?. fof e cided to authorize-th- e erection of
Tjuu!iutc .""t--.- '" "- - uu,i

general 'arrangement of; these g1s
.

dormitory at theollege,' its feminine equivalent She corrected
houses, but the five accompanying JJ-- costing-

-

75,000. i M ne.; uiccung
lustrations will be helpful. ; In Mr. j was held in the parlors ot the
Hunter's plan, each combined pen and '

Imperial hotel and before its' con- -'

shed cdvers 13 by 10 feet the curtained clusion President J.' K. Weatherr
shed 10 10 feet and the

me. 'You mean your fiancee's aunt
she said."

"Oh. did slier
Yes","andi here's to her being my

fiancee's mother."'
'

. -

(

With- - the morning came doubt A

front being by ford of Albany and Secretary JohnoTinwale info the" bobstavs would cer--
roosting room adjoining being 8 by 10

Well, on the Fourth of' July, putting tainly cant her considerable, and at feet room sufficient for twenty-fiv- e to D. Daly or Corvallis were , in
structtd to, award bids for 'the'into Llaruaiiger to celebrate the day the same Instant my poor wife either maid who was given charge of the two tiiir-fr- r fmrlo nf tht American or thirtv--

threw her chfld Into the boat with, a children-- , told Pyne "that-Mrs- . Vansit-fix- . u nf h0 ATAditPrrnnenn va-- xstructure.. u , C fc" -. ' iwitj .... yaort . . 1 be widely regretted, as Mr. Pruett
is an exemplary young iiin. .

last irenzieu eaori or suurc Vaufeu . nau oeen grwaiiy upseu uie pie- -
TiAtips n "waiK is reauireu uecuuse Tbe new dormitory willv havethe baby from her as she sank. The yj0us evening. The girl was sure that ... a wn1,r 1a thronth irates and doors.

boat was seen by Brand floating in had passed nearly an hour in'tjiejady alldfrom shed tQ n pen to shedf
tears kneeling by thes.de of the bed. . hu).gQ oq tQ end o toe house and THOMPSON'S METHOD.with the tide on the morning of the

accomodations for 300 students,
and will be 'equipped in modern
style throughout. It wiil be in30th of July. She had been nine days 'men, naving regameu cuu.iui 01 ut- - r .

tW(m(, mueh desired venti
self to some extent, she rang1 for the lation of the poultry house is very readiness .ibr "

college work bymam ana aSKVUii nuai uums me ms... j . , :. : - fliseretion next fall. .'- .-'

at sea. Some survivor mulst have giv-
en the little one nourishment in that
time, as a ' twelve-tnonths-o- ld child
could not possibly .have lived. In all
likelihood the bank of fog clung to the
surface of the sea and followed the

' The meeting last night was
j . w itai via. operator, and. can be adapted to the dif- -

called especially for the consider-
ation of the crowded condition

in half a dozen differentferent seasons
part by that train, said that she wouWT

Horr n Famous Breeder Feeds ilia
Fowls ana Rears Ills ChleUs.

I have found the best way to get the
most eggs from laying hens. Is to have
plenty of litter , in the pens (either
straw or leaves) and to scatter the dry
food into it to make them work, says-E- .

B. Thompson, the famous Barred
Ilock breeder, in Reliable Poultry
Journal. Wheat, cracked corn and
dinned oats, the same that . we feed

tides,-a- s there was little or no wind leave jns'ictions with Mr. Pyne con-- ways.
. . . 1 1 1 lwete rQ TlA . . .1 j . 1. T ,1 of the college. An appropriation

may be asked from the next leg
islature for; the construction of

on xne aays iouoY.iiis iuaa cerning iiie uuuureu, auu ie me mam
yacht. i two letters which she had written.

"Again, there were provisions in the These we're to be. delivered at 9 o'clock, j -

boat, but no water. Why? Either the what. was to be done with the letters?
water casks had started their staves . Xs they were addressed to Pyne and , 'IpT Ki tV " VrtiCit r c- - 1 o

with some fellow countrymen, I re-

ceived a cable-- which rendered my
presence in New York absolutely im-

perative. There was a big develop-
ment scheme just being engineered in
connection with our property. In fact,
the event which had such a tragic se-

quel practically quadrupled your for-

tune and mine. Bythat time the la-

dies about thewere so enthusiastic
seagoing qualities of the yacht that
they would have sailed round the world
In her, and poor Fyne had no difficulty
In persuading them to take tile leisure-

ly way. home, while I raced off via
Newcastle a::d Liverpool to the other
side. 1 received my last cable from
them dated Southampton, .July 20, and
they were due in New York somewhere
about Aug. 5 or G, allowing for ordi-

nary winds raid weather.
"During the night of July 21 when

midway between the Scilly isles and
the Fastnet they ran into a dense fog.
"Within five minutes, without the least
warning, the

' Esmeralda was, struck
amidships by a big Nova Scotian bark.
The little vessel sank almost like a
stone. Nevertheless your father, back-
ed by his skipper and a splendid crew,
lowered two boats, and all hands were
saved for the moment. It was Fyne's
boast that his 'boats were always stored
with food and water against any kind
of enierseucy: but. of course, they

President, Weatherfsrd was aulh- - These 'crains I feed in this way everyfwhen the smash took place or a care- - QiS uncle respectively ,he soon settled Partition
between Sheds orized to make a requisition on jay, morning and night. At noon it isPartHwn

. between Pens
a good plan to throw a handful, or two
of scratching foad to keep the hens .

exercising more. .

the cruet ot ordinance or tne
United States artillery for 300
Springfield rifles to replace the

Every day or every alternate day I
substitute a inash for the morning dry

Nest Bojeea '
Entrance in Rear

Showing CurtO'n
One hooted up to Rocf
One down

feed. This is made cWiominy or corn- -
,

meal, .wheat bran, ground oats, white

less steward lad failed to fill them. - that point. ;, ' . '
The next thing is the identity of the His letter read:
boat. By the stupidity of a sailor one Dear Mr. Pyne I am leaving forVLon- -
of the Esmeralda's lifeboats Avas burn- - a0n quite early, so I will not see you
ed to the watec's edge in Norway . He agrain in Penzance. 1 have supplied the

little all the garments they will
upsets tin of petroleum while he was griaj
opening it, and a lighted match did the qUiryj y0u ascertain .that they have no
remainder Indeed, he and another relatives anxious, not merely willing, to
man at the. oars .narrowly escaped take charge of :. them I shall be- - most

death. A boat was purchased but ac-- Tcident or mischance 'prevented the Ii.s-- bankers. yours very sincerely, . .

meralda's ' name being painted on it. - v E. vansittart.
There was a Norwegian port number The communication to his uncle was
on the stern board, and this was equally brief. Mr. Traill read it to
smashed away by the falling mast. him. It ran: . . . -

wheat middlings and beer scrap, an
scalded with milk or water and mixed
so the mash will crumble. Twice a

qadet rifles used in drill by the
students; to replace the cannon at
the college with the modern
field artillery; and an additional
180' rifles of the Springfield type.
A requisition is also to be made
for two sets of signaling appar-
atus, including heiliographs,
torches and flags. -

In addition to President
Weatherford and Secretary Daly,

week a little powdered charcoal isput;
in the mash. This charcoal is and ha3
been for twenty -- five years a favoriteBack of

'
. Roosbng-Roo- conditioner with me. I value" therrent of

Scratching ;hedAs the sail was trailing m tne water Dear Mr. . Traill I cannot marry, you.
When the boat was found by Brand it please forgive me. I did not realize when.... . . . 1 ....... .7 ma nriih T ' 1TrTin51 1 tltflt:

white flour middlings, a3 they keep. the
bowels in fine condition. Laying hens
must be well fed, but must be made to. six nELiruij views.

dows are all wide open and the cur
Is assumea tnat xne survivor or ui- - j uuuuxw ... ; r . ::

existed. That is all
vivors, ycho paid some heed to the an 'SlLn h,,t mn,nw m f.r
child, suffered from injuries which pre- - u s A woman wno has wrecked
vented him or them from hauling it in. er life finds it hard to choose her words.
One man's body was found on board. Your sincet-- e friend, E. VANSITTART.-an- d

he' had been dead many days.1 They discussed these curt notes dur--

Finally we have the, evidence of the ing breakfast : . .

the following were present last
night: Governor Chamberlain,
Secretary Dunbar,- - Superinten-
dent of Pubic Instruction Ackers-ma-p,

Mrs. John B. Waldo,
Marion county; B. F. Irvine, W.
W. Cotton, W. P. ' Keady,
Portland. Portland Sunday
Journal. '

made every effort to reach the ship
which ha'd sunk them rather than en-

deavor to sail back to this coast. As
the EsmeraWa was under strain at the
tin.e, her boilers exploded as she went
Cown, and this undoubtedly caused the
second catastrophe. The captain no-

ticed that the strange ship went off
close hauled to ther'wind, which blew
steadily from the west, so he, in the
leading boat, with your father and mo-

ther, you and my wife and child, fol-

lowed in that direction. lie shouted to
four men in the second boat to keep
close, as the fog' was terrific. The
bark, the John S., hearing the noise of
the 'bursting boilers, promptly swung
around, and in the effort to render as-

sistance caused the second and far

"I do not like their tone," saia air.
Traill gravely. "They impress me as
the hurried resolutions of a woman
driven to extremeties. Were it not for
her request about the children I should

tains are hooked up against the roof
out of the way. It is to be remembered
that the doors between the twO .pens
are never to be left open when there
are birds 'in the pen. They are always
kept closed except when opened for the
attendant to pass through from one

pen to another. When the nights begin
to be decidedly frosty close the win-
dows in the fronts of the roosting pens,
but leave shed curtains hooked up and
doors between pens and sheds open.
When it begins to freeze close the cur-

tains (at night) in fronts of sheds, but
still leave .doors betweens pens and
sheds open. These doors are never

think what you thought last . nigh$,
Charlie, when that policeman turned

Box Social.Up." v
I must have telephoned my ideas to

' At Oak Ridge church Oct. 19th. Beysyou mighty quick," was the retort :

bring girls, girls bring boxes. Social beMy dear boy, even at this moment

child's clothing." . , v
:

' "The girls tol me something of the
Story on the rock,' said Pyne. "Gee
whiz, I little dreamed that Enid--o-r

Edith, I mean Was my fifst cousin !"
"You know that her garments were

marked E. T. and that a little shawl
was pinned about her with a gold
brooch set with emeralds arranged as
a four leafed shamrock ?"

"No. - I fancy that they were hin-

dered in thei.r yarn. . Believe me, there
was always enough to do in that won-
derful place. Besides, I knew about
the brooch. Had they mentioned it I
guess the gray matter at the back of
my head would have become agitated
by thought" .

"Yes, of course I am talking to you
as If you were hearing this sad history
for the first time."

"It Is new enough, it has a fresh

more serious catastrophe. The cap- -
we don't know what she Intended to gins at 7:45. C 86-- 7

do. Why did she go out? What Is the
nature of her sudden illness? How

Additional Local.comes it that she is at Brand's house?"

closed excepting on nigfcts , ..of solid
cold, and for real zero weather, from
5 above to away below zero, close the
curtains In front of the roosts, and all
doors find windows are closed. Ah ad-

ditional protection ..against cold in ex-

tremely cold latitudes ; would be to

work so as not to get too fat.
I feed cockerels, wheat, whole corn,

instead of cracked' corn, and the same
mash does for them once every day or
two. In each of my breeding pens is
a pint cup fastened high enough up
so the cockerel can eat at any time,
but at the right distance from the
floor so the hens cannot reach it.

I have never tried the hopper system
in feeding breeding stock, except for
scrap and granulated bone. These are
in' every pen. I do use hoppers with
growing chicks after they are two
months Old. Until that age I feed
three times a day in front of the small
brood coops. One day the hoppers are
filled with wheat and the next with
cracked corn. In addition to this, ev-

ery day. I give a mash similar to that
mentioned above, fed on boards around,
the fields. I also feed-bee-f scrap and.

granulated bone to these, chicks from

dry food, hoppers ,which are attached
to . the colony houses .about the . range.
I have never tried the exclusive dry
feeding plan, as I believe? a little soft
f6ed 0 mash; every, day or two is bet-te-r

for poultry," either young or old. I

fed sitting hens whole com, arid that
'

only. ..' .

Young chicks are given dry bread
crumbs when first hatched or crackers,
fed dry. After a few days they have
fine cracked corn and fine cracked
wheat and once a day a soft fee4 as

above, some Spratt's food being put in
this. " I put much value on this food. I
have used commercial chick foods and
like-- ' them, They contain a variety of
small grains that make a nice change
for the chickens..,. .. . .

I may be mistaken, but I think We

Mr. bBd Mrs, ": Barney Seiter of

tain's boat encountered her just as the
two crafts were getting way on them.
Some one In the boat shouted, they
heard an answering hail and Instantly
crashed into the bark's bows. The sail
became entangled in the martingale of
the bowsprit, the boat was driven un-

der and filled, and the second boat
crashed Into her. All the occupants of
the captain's boat were thrown into the
sea. You wore grasped by a negro, a

will be given answers to all your ques-
tions in due time. Nothing really seri-
ous can be amiss or we should have
hef.rd of it from Brand himself. Now,

Bal Mountain spent Saturday and
Sunday in Corvallis with the lat--

will you remain on guard here while I ter'e sister, Mrs. T. Jl. WeliBber.
-go out with Elsie and Mamie? The

one thing that matters in their little Mrs. Jame Githens and Mrp.
Julian McFadden epebtSaturdavlives this morning Is that I shall hurry

up and go doll hunting with them. in. Albany. v.

"I will hold the fort until you return.
L C, Swarm of , Albany vieitfd

You will not be long?" v -

double wall the. back of the roost pen
from the sill up to plate and then up
theroof rafters four feet, packing the
spaces between the' studs and rafter
4vitii planer shavings, straw; swale nayi
or seaweed (the latter is" Vermin proof),
then have a hinged curtain to drop
4ow j toj witirin ;; about six inches- - of
frpnt; of roost, platforci. and extending
a! foot below It. This curtain we would
close only1 on" the very coldest nights-ze- ro

nights. In this varied manner tiie
ventilation of this type of, house- - is
mankged.and if t&o manager of it uses
his judgment, (common, sense) the .ven-

tilation; is, admirably,,7 adapted to the

with his brother, W. U. tow-n- n, 111

"rerhaps half an hour. While I am
C jrvalli8, Friday. -out I will, make some inquiries as to

point
' of view, which is everytning.

Kow,-abou- t that brooch?" , J

"I bought it in Bergen. I remember
your poor father laughing about It It
was odd to find an Irish emblem in
that out of the way little town. I have
not seen It yet. but it is ludicrous to
think that so many coincidences can
affect two different children cast adrift
about the same time in open boats at
the junction otthe St George's channel
and the north Atlantic."

"It's the kind :of thing that doesn't
occur, with .monotonous regularity,!

the condition of our other friends of

powerful swimmer. He, with yourself
arid two sailors, were rescued, and that
.was all. Your father was a strong
man, and he could swim well. He
must have been etunned or Injured In
some way. The two sailors jumped
from the second boat and clung to the
bark's bohstays. The whole thing was
over in a few seconds."

Mr. Traill rose and-pace- d slowljr to
the window. Tyne stared into the firei.

There was no need for either of them
to conjure up the heartrending scene
as the sharp prow of the sailing ship

' Suit for divorce has been filed at
the clerk's office by Mrp. Minniethe Chinook." 4 "

'By the way, many of them must be
Clegg, versus John Arthur Clegg.destitute. It is my desire, unarue, to

The docket for the coming teimpay the expenses of any such to their
destination ' and equip them properly

seasons as they change. . : - rfor the joitniey."
of the Beb ton county circuit court
promises to be very :ligbt Only
six cases have been' filed eiiiceagreed Pyhev "By the way, I have jttst "You are a Hrst. rater uncle, but it 11

make your arm tired if you p. K thacleft through the seas and spurned the4 Effects of Heat and Cold on Eggs.
"When fresh laid eggs are put into

matte an Interesting discovery on my
own account." '"What Is it?"

bill all the time. Now, here's a rair
cold storage with a sweet purer atmosoffer.. Let me go halves."; JY ,

despairing hands clutching at hernlack
walls.

Too often had the older man pictured
that horrific vision. It had darkened

"It might easily' .have happened that phere at a temperature of 34 degrees."Be off, you rascal! You are keeping
rvwftiriHiinot Enid sorry I mean jditn duc i two ladlos waiting."

With seemine anxiety to atone forshould . have been the youngster cast F., very little, If any, change taKes
plaee in their quality. The egg cases
should be fairly close to prevent circu-
lation of air through them,- which
would- - ccuse evaporation of the egg

the excesses of the week, the Weather
that morning justified the claim of
Cornwall to. be tfce sr.-v.r-

r. land of

adrift in that boat" ' -

"Y&, that is so. of cdnrse."
"Arid I would have grown up as Con

contents. - : -

nazrk!! oiit all rieiit Rs It is." ; -
England. The sun shone from a blue
s:y" flec,ked withwhite clouds.. The
waters of Mount's bay sparkled and
danced in miniature wavelets. The air

It waon the tlof his uncle's tongue
to ask for some explanation- -

(
of the

c;r"t'.1:3 tc la which Master
( Carles raade- tlvls rorr.avk, but the he:rJ

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
entered solemnly, with Vaj a

."When an egg is covered with boiling
water in a bainma'rie or double boiler,
and the temperature of the water in
the outer vessel maintained at 180-19- 0

degrees F. for 30 to 45 minutes, the
hard cooked egg results, witb the yolk
dry and mealy and the white solid, yet
tender." , -

x

pimple Feeding Regrimen. r

The Morgan poultry farm people
write as follows to Poultry Success:

The following feeds we have found

of ij3nocti'uI find discreet decorun;
only an Eagiish family butler tit

illillilllllHUIII"""""'"""1"""""""""1""1""""""""""""'
a h:i.l waiier c.iJasaa.e wiUiout our

laVegetable Preparalionfor As-

similating JteFcod
the Sloiuacte andBovvcls ol

many hours, blurred many a forgetful
moment of pleasure with a quick rush
of pain.

Everr now s ho looked out into the
still street Lo fancied he could soo
Enid's mother smiling at him from a
luminous mist.

He passed a hand over his eye3 and
gazed again at the moonlit roadway.
From the black shadows opposite a
policeman crossed toward the hotel,
niul he heard a bell ring. These triv-
ial tidings restored his wandering
thought. IIow the discovery of his
lost chiM h.v.! hro'-Jrt- t ;aek a 'flood of
burled mem or i 03! '

"It is easy to understand that I

, 6hould bo, fanciful tonight." he said,
returning to the cheery glow of the
fire and the brightness of the room.
"The whole story of the disaster cen-

tered in t!? u.irratives of the sailo-- 3

and the negro. They all declared that
both boats went down. The crew of

,, the bark, who ran to starboard, as the
leading boat was swamped and sank
on that side. Imagined they heard cries
to port. But. though they lowered a
boat and cruised about the locality for
hours, they found nothing but wreck-

age. You, Charlie, when I went to St

was so mild, the temperature so equa-
ble, that it was hard to credit sea and
wind with the hafoc of the preceding

The Gtiif Uock disaster did not stand
alone in tha records o: the hurricane.
Even- - the day's papers-- coatalaed b&r

lateJ accounts or casa-iltie- s oa the
coasts cf Norcia-KZy- . Ccliand apd far-oI-T

Doamaik. But nowhere fel33' bad
there beau sucli loss of life,' while re-

newed interest was evoked by the final
relief cf ail tia survivors. -

Pvne's appearance outside the sit

Bears theis'Vwt I thought you wouia like to knov
2'actit the lady in No. 11. Mrs. Vaasit
tart." ' " 11 Signatun'"Yes: .what of her?" demanded
Tiv.'.Il. w'al'.e r;n? fouad himself imajj- -

sufficient for a laying hen or growing
pullet: Oats, barley, corn, millet, wheat,
middlings and bran.' Animal food in
some form. For grit ordinary round
srraveL Cinders are also good. CleanIvit that' cuasea L:s heart 1

of
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerfur-nes- s

andRest.Contains neither
Opitim,Morplviiie norlieraL
'OTJAllCOTIC.

beat more rapidly than een the fight
for lifo in the saloo--a of the Chinook.

"She weat out sir, about an hour
ra.-vVw-''-ago. and" --

"Has sire not returned?" jeofOld-DrSAmiZLFITam-i

ting room was hailed with a yell. Not-

withstanding her . own ; perplexities
Mrs. Vansittarf had taken good care,
that the children were well-provide- d

for. They were beautifully dressed,
and the smiling "maid who freed them
from control when the door opened
said that they might go out without
jackets, the day was so fine

He descended the stairs With a cigar

"No. sir. A policemen has just called
to say that she was taken ill and is

water; that's all.
r -

tdae Breeding.
' Line breeding is where a strain of
fowls is bred in line year after year
without the introduction of new blood,
"but should riot be practiced without a

thorough understanding of the subject.
It is a question vdiether there is any
benefit to be derived from this system
cf breeding, except for show purposes.

now being cared for at Mr. Brand n
fimpfan Sed"
jtbcSauia
EockMtScii- t-

' ytaite Setd. f .

HirmSemd.-dnifC- ed

Sugar
--

house." .

Uncle r.uJ ue ;how glared at each
other as mea do when they call the 1 vh iXv Usegods' to witness that no madder words
could b? spoken. Before the waiter

In his mouth and a delighted young-
ster clinging to each hand.

In the hall he encountered a dozen
lournalists .waiting to devour him.

For Over
A perfect Remedy forCortstipa-lio- n

, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Fcverish-nes-s

and Loss of Sleep.
: Facsimile Signature of ;"'

They had failed to penetrate the stra-

tegic; screen interposed by the bead

Good Health of Dnclclinsa.
If young ducks are given proper feed

and not allowed too mueh range there
Is - very seldom any sickness in the
fleet: Always endeavor to find out the
cause of any trouble and remove It
Medicine will be. of no avail unless the
cause of the disease is first got rid of.

waiter. Now the enemy was unmask-
ed! and they advanced to the attack.

they perforce restrained themselves.
"

Eut Pyne shouted:
'Where-i- s the policeman?'
"He is down below, sir. Shall I

bring him up V

Sergeant Jenkins, however, was too
loyal-i- n his frieadship to Brand to tell
them exactly bow it came about that
Mrs, Vansittart was sheltered in La-

burnum cottage. He admitted that be
directed the lady to the bouse in the

'i -- ihirty Years

John's' five weeks later, could only tell
me that you had felt very cold and
wet. , That is all I ever knew of the

. fate of the Esmeralda until. In God's
good time. I met Stanhope on board
the Falcon." . .

'.Then" the manner of Enid's rescue is
conjectural?"

"Absolutely. But Stanhope, who is
a sailor, and two men named Spence
and Jones, who were Brand's col-

leagues on the Gulf Rock at that time,
have helped me in building up a com-

plete theory. It Is quite clear that the
second boat did not sink, as was re-

ported by the captain of. the John S.
She was damaged and bad her mast
broken by the collision. la the dark-
ness and confusion she would be read-il- y

carried-- pt ta Twk whtea was
probably

--traTettag fotfr knots act Hixi?.
Th twaaflafjt rUn;jfrfc frontier

NEW YCRK. ci
Pine was,.ready for thfcm. He bad

already outlined his defense. ; y', :

: "Will one of yon gentlemen, repre
senting all, kindly give me a word in fl.When' - you see a chicken - digging

dowa uhkkik Jta feathers you! may; be
j. ''' .' (To Be Continued) . V "first Instance and that Mr. Brand told

him subsequently to convey the stated sore Jhere are Uce , on. that , chicken
CWcken! .win. It oi te .?ence- - araimessaee to thebotet . .' .

Kerertbeless be was the richer tbt a
JI aoTWteW3a went oat, A

wMsay4i 1- - :ir:- -


